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ACADEMY FOOTBALL PROMISES TO BE HIGH-CLASS; TECH TEAM FURTHER STRENGTHENED
Gee Whiz! Tech Forces to
Be Stronger on Saturday

"Fat" Lauster, Tech stalwart lino j
player, will be back in his regular
position Saturday afternoon against!
Wilkes-Barrc affer having missed |
the Mount Carmel contest last week.
It was the first game he has missed j
since joining the squad In his fresh-1
man year, three seasons ago. "Hen-
nic" Kohlman willalso be at an end,
while "Vic" Bihl, who was on the!
casualty list for the first game, will j
likely be placed at a guard. Coach 1
Smith has been using G-arrett, at cen- j
ter, and with Bihl's return, placed,
the latter at guard.

The advent of these throo nddi- 1tional players will add considerable)
strength to the Maroon, and make!
thenj moro formidable this week!
than last. Last night the Maroon tu- !
tor spent his energies in showing thoi
squad how to open up a hole fori
the backs. There was no scrim- 1mage.

Wilsbach and Ebner spent oon-j
siderablq timo practicing coals after I

i touchdown. Tech lost too many of
j the one-pointers last week, becausei of a lack of practice along this ilne,

| and when Wilkes-Barre i§ met, Wijs-
! bach will be in better shape.

While at least throe changes are!
I likely on the line, the backfleld is I
I efcpected to remain intact at the start

j of the contest, with Captain Ebner
] calling signals at quarter. Beck'

j and Lingle will take care of the
halves with Wilsbach at the full-

I back post. Tech expects to win again
) Saturday, 'out the victory will not be

j so one-fe!dod, as Wilkes-Barre has
one of the largest student bodies of

, boys in Pennsylvania.
Helping along the good cause will

I be the Maroon band under,the lea-1i dership of its new leader who was |
j chosen this afternoon, and also the

; new cheer leaders who will be picked
j to-morrow morning ot the chapel

j exercises. Enlisted men will again

i he admitted guiitis by the Tech man-
I agement.

Laurel Park Drawing
Select Racing Crowds

Laurel Park, Maryland, where the
Maryland State Fair is holding its
annual program, is the recreation
spot these days of many statesmen

and financiers from the Capital, says
a Harrisburg visitor, who ran down to
ogle the newly-beatutitled plant. "You
can see most of the big fellows," he
remarked, "and 1 noticed a pile of
them indulging in the puri-mutuul. A
pile of money has been spent on the
racing sport in old Anne Arundel
county, something like $300,000, and it
will be a $600,000 proposition before
they are through. The track has been
raised in some sections us much as five
feet, and the horsemen who have vis-
ited it lately are unanimous in their
opinion that it will be as fast as
Saratoga, where world's records went
by the boards during the great event
of racing which recently closed at the
Spa. The Laurel Park track is in the
hands of a master superintendent,
Frank Keegan. This Keegan is the
same individual who prepared the

I Juarez track for record-breaking per-
formances and, with the cream of

l two-year-olds as well as the older di-
visions in attendance ' there next

i month, not only . are track records
destined to fall, but with such speed

i marvels as Roamer and Sunbriar in
, the pink of condition for racing at the
Maryland State Fair, there will be
some mighty fast times reeled off dur-
ing the twenty-esen days of the sport
at Laurel Nark."

Y'esterday was a reminder of the
I opening day when Hourless conquered
: the mighty Omar Khayyam; when the
mighty crowd included most of the
House and Senate. Omar made good

j this time, winning the Ma'rines Liberty
i Bond purse and demonstrated that he
is again in shape.

Laurel Park is an evidence of the
I racing's return to popularity in this
! country. Its future is expected to
eclipse all the past In glory and even

| the counter attraction at New York
: does not lessen the interest and at-
' tendance.

DUTY OF AMERICAN MEN
TO KEEP FIT DURING WAR

SAYS Y. M. C. A. DIRECTOR
"It's your duty as an American,

\u2666o be physically tit!" This is the
slogan adopted by C. W. Miller, ph.v-'
sical director of the Central Y. "M.i
C. A. who has opened a "Keep Fit"
campaign to continue through the
entire winter. Resolved that Har-
risburg men shall be lit to meet the!
Prussian foes of civilization, this
drive of preparedness has been
launched. Twelve gymnastic classes
with a prepared schedule as is given
on this page, have been organized.
Every one of these classes is going (
to roceive some military training|
and setting up exercises- It is an
inspiring sight to see kiddies of 12!
to 14 years following in perfect lino
the commands "Squads right!" and;

"squads left!" and going through!
the manual of arms without flaw.

In line with the preparedness pro-
gram, boxing bouts will be staged;
between tho men at the "Y" gym-
nasium, not as a piece of sports-
manship but as a link in the effort
to make the muscles strong and the
e>e keen. Even the policemen and l
businessmen will participate in this
program of training. Husky lads!
from the city's law-keeping depart-,
ment will clash in volleyball with'
graylieaded businessmen and boys I
who are preparing to enter the army.
Each man is clad in the standard 1
uniform of white shirt, short whitei
pants, white shoes and white socks.
Standing erect in a straight row it is'
a sight which must send a thrill of-

,fear down the Kaiser's spine when he
.sees the imposing array of willing
\ Americans.
i "It's a health-giving proposition."
and a businessman of fifty turned
around to greet his competitor, "I
come here to the gym fibout three

! times a week. This summer the ex-
tra strain of wartime activities put
tne on the biink. My back was bent
and crowsfect were climbing into my

|cheeks. Doe. Miller grabbed me the
other week and now 1 can walk with

:head up again. It's the kind of a
i proposition that makes you feel like
a twenty-year-old kid. Why I'm

ithirikinsr of entering the Students
Army Training Corps."
j As to the hoys in the prep classes
'and in the older students groups,
their eyes sparkle with enthusiasm
as they eulogize the new plan.

! "Chee, I never knew I could get so
much muscle before" and a happy
little newsboy flexed his biceps.
"Wait till I get after the Kaiser.
I'll be winding up the watch on the
'run! It'll be a watch that runs,
too!"

; "Sure, it's a good plan "said a
icity policeman. "Why shouldn't it
be a good rlan? When we're tired

land sour in the evenings we come
in for a little gallop and some vol-

. j leyball, and a good, invigorating
ishower. It puts the pep into you
and helps you to keep order the next
day. Let us tell you right here that

' it's great stuff!"

Lebanon VaHey Cancels
Game With Penn State

State College, Pa., Oct. 3.?Penn-
sylvania State's sagging football
schedule was deaft another shatter-
ing blow, when Lebanon Valley Col-
lege cancelled its game which was
originally planned for October 26.
The War Department's ruling against
overnight trips during that month
was given as tho reason by the Ann-
ville authorities. Five games have
now been cancelled, leaving only
Washington and Jefferson. Rutgers,
Lehigh and Pittsburgh on the slate.

The graduate management is dick-
ering with Carnegie Tech, for a con-
test here, November 2, and with
Bucknell for a late October date. N'o
game has yet been arranged for next
Saturday. Coach Bezdek is idspleas-
with the offensive play of State's for-
wards. He plans to strengthen the
line before going ahead with any
other detail of his system.

Both Levinsky and
Dempsey Working Hard

Jack Dempsey has shaken off the
ill effects suffered from his Inocula-
tion for the Spanish influenza and
has settled down to some hard work
for his coming important meeting
with Battling Levinsky, due to be
staged at the Olympia in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday night, October 9.

Battling Levinsky Is doing his
work at the "West Side A. C? New
York. His sparring partners are
Jim Coffey, Bartley.Madden and Jack
London.* According to Dan Morgan,
Levinsky's manager, this is the first
time Levinsky has trained Indus-
triously for a fight since the United
States became engaged In war.

Country Club Golf
Championship Contest

.
Starts Saturday

The Harrlsburg Country Club is
on toe preparatory for the annual
club championship which begins
Saturday next. Tho management
asks particularly that every con-
testant remember that Friday Is
the last moment for qualification
and the ctrtifying word must be
han ,ed into the club secretary no
later than Friday evening.

The annual golf fray this year
will be conducted on a war-time
basis and contestants will bo al-
lowed 1o select the date for the
playing off of their match when
It will best suit Although theprizes have not yet been an-
nounced it Is rumored lhat thay
might be either Liberty Bonds or
Thrift Stamps.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PATRIOTIC GROCERS
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Most of the, grocers of Harrlsburg
have complied with the patriotic plea

from the Fuel Administrator to save

coal. They have pledged themselves

to conform with a ruling made In

their association to close their stores
promptly at six p. m. each day In-
cluding Saturday in order to save

coal for other more important insti-

tutions.

It is just as unpatriotic for you to
do your shopping after these hours
as it is for the stores to keep open.

Too long the city of Harrlsburg
has remained an overgrown coun-
try town! Long years ago when it
was customary for pay day tt> fall
upon Saturdays, the good citizens
would dress In their Sunday-go-to-
meeting clothes and squeechy shoes I
and together with their children and Jtheir children's children they would
all flock to the nearby grocery or
town stores to pay their bills and
to buy provisions or clothing for fu-
ture needs. The habit that our
grandsires formed, in those good old
days lingers yet In the lives of their
great grandchildren.

Let us rouse ourselves from this
stupid habit! No longer does payday
fall on Saturday for the most of us?-
why should the custom of buying
groceries on Saturday night be kept j
up? Would not Saturday morning
or afternoon do Just as well In which
to purchase our provisions?

If the public could or would only
realize the tremendous sacrifices our
owfT boys?the 112th Regiment are
making for us 'on the battlefields of
France?surely, even the most callous
among us would be willing to help
the grocers and buslnesshouses keep
their pledges to our counti-y and to
our boys by shopping early. Get
the habit! It Is with regret that we
learn that a few of the growers are
not In favor of this fuel-saving
scheme. Surely no personal plea
about labor or food spoiling or what
not Is of as great an Importance as
responding to the cry "Save Coal for
Humanity's Sake!"

The former plea or pleas can be
solved by some figuring done on the
part of those "conscientious objec-
tors; the latter cry can only be mas-
tered when the grocers and public
come to a mutual agreement that
they will awaken from their Jong
Rip Van Winkle like slumber and
buy and sell early.

Let the public stand by our pa-
triotic grocers and buslnesshouses!
Buy your "taters" or shoe strings

: before six O'clock -Saturday evening.
; Help them save the coal! Freeze out

j Kaiser Bill! But keep the home fires
| burning!

(Signed)

.
FOB HUMAMITI'S SAKE.

Profiteers, Slackers, Also
Loafers, Are Condemned

Columbus.?"The men who have
gone with Pershing do not ljmit

their output. They are not seeking
'soft' Jobs. They are making no de-
mand for big wages, an eight-hour
day or piece-work limitations.

"At this hour there is just one big
union In this country, that Is the
one to which we all belong. It Is
the union of the United States of
America."

Col. Theodore Roosevelt speaking
at a Ihncheon of 1000 workers of
the liberty loan at Masonic Temple,
rebuked men and organizations
which retard war activities.

Ho spared neither "profiteers,
slackers nor loafers."

"The men who afe doing the most
In this war are receiving the least,
as far as money is concerned," he
continued. "The men on the fight-
ing lines and their officers nre'today
receiving a thlrjl or a fourth of what
their brothers at home* are earning.
We have a right to demand that tho
men doing the less dangerous Jobs
back up those at the front. We,
upon whom the smaller burden lies,
should bear that responsibility with
heads erect, just as we expect our
fighting men to bear tho great tasks
which they have been called upon to
face,

FUEL FOR LAUNDRIES
IS BEING CURTAILED

Fuel, except in private homes, may
be used for laundry work only dur-
ing the hours of 7 a, m. until 6 p. m,
unless for lost time due to holidays
or failure of machinery to work oh
schedule, according <o regulations
Just Issued by the state fuel adminis-
tration, No laundry may operate
more .than 51 hours a week.

School Board to Get Report :
on Site For New Building

in the Fourteenth Ward
A report will be made to-morrow

afternoon at the regular meeting of
the boand of directors giving
available sites in the Fourteenth
ward on which a school building may
be erected after the war. A special
committee appointed at the last
meeting went to the ward this after-
noon to inspect the sites, of which
there are said to be. three under con-
sideration. On the committee are
the following directors: George A.
Werner, W. Frank Witman, Dr. C
E. L. Keen. Robert A. Enders, presi-
dent, and Harry A. Boyer.

Directors Boyer and Witman also
constitute a committee to appraise
the value of the Lochlel building,
which until last year was used, as an
open air school. Recently ah effort
was made to sell the property but
the bids received were too lhw. This
committee may make a report also
to-morrow afternoon.

The calendar for the board meet-
ing tomorrow Includes only a few
minor business questions such as
action on the election of Mrs. Clara
M. F. Bltner as a substitute teacher;
leave of absence for duration of the
war to Joseph Leswlng and Denton
M. Albright, of Technical High
school, both called for service; resig-
nation of a Janitor and request for
permission to use a room in the
Technical High school by the Amer-
ican Bankers' Association, for eveh-
ing classes every Friday,

Christian Nauss, recently ap-
pointed superintendent of grounds

and buildings for the district, has
assumed office and yesferday made
an inspection of the Hulldings to de-
termine necessary repairs before
winter.

FOOTBALL STIRS
ACADEMYBOYS

Coachßudisill BuildiugStrong
Team and Headmaster

Bro\*n Is Aiding

The Academy does not Intend to al-
low Tech exclusive honors on the grid-
iron this fall, and after yesterday's
practice Coach Rudisill felt confident
that he would whip together a fight-
ing bunch. Assisted by "Dutch" Rice,
a Gettysburg classmate, the coach
kept his squad going over the top in
every kind o£ formation and was sat-
isfied that tfie teamwork will show
up well on Saturday, when the Acad-
emy hooks up with Lykens High
school.

The team has by no means been
picked permanently, for Rudisill is
finding plenty of talent and, of course,
wants to get the best. Yesterday
"Red" Menger was moved back from
the line, and he made good carrying
the pigskin.v Among the applicants
who have shown qualifications are:
Weigle, at quarter; Hawkins. Hendry,
Rose and Yingst on the line; Arm-
strong and Good, new men, are trying
for ends.

The coach is getting fine service
from the scrubs, who include: Les-
cure. Sides, Tripp, Morganthaler. Stev-
ens, Hunter. Michauz, Hawkins, Morse,
Yoffee, Fisher and Wolf. Rudisill
keeps shifting the men from one team
to the other, the usual system, and
not for several weeks will the perma-
nent lineup be established.

Headmaster Brown, in an announce-
ment in chapel yesterday morning,
stated the conditions that go with the
school letter and sweater and thep
added that should the team pass
through the year without a loss they
will be regarded with gold footballs.

Red Cross to Launch
Big Linen D/ive

The storeroom of the Evangelical
Publishing House at Second and
Locust streets will be the center of
a huge drive for linen to be launched
here next week by the Harrisburg
chapter, American Red "Cross:

The requisitions from abroad cafl
for: 1,250,000 Igith towels, 2.500.000
hand towels. 1,750,000 handkerchiefs.
125,000 napkins, 650,000 sheets.
risburg's allotment is: 3,000 sheets.
6,000 bath towels. 12,000 hand towels,
84,000 handkerchiefs, 5,000 napkins.

The linen is for use in the hospitals
overseas. Everything should be new
or nearly new, and should be of
strong rather than fine texture.

Pleading for the linen the Red
Cross has asked that every article be
washed "and ironed. If desired, the
sheets should be 64x101 inches with
2-inch top hem and 1-Inch bottom
hem, preferably "of unbleached mus-
lin. The local Red Cross chapter has
on hand a considerable quantity of
muslin and will make them up if
the price. $1.30, is donated. The other
articles desired can also be purchased
as follows: bath towels, 30 cents;
hand towels, 20 cents; napkins, 10
?cents; handkerchiefs, 15 cents.

Laundries of the city will take
care of the collections. When thy
laundryman calls for the weekly
wash the linen will be collected.

PACQIX GOF PEACH
SEEDS IS BEGUN

The local campaign for the sav-
ing of poachstones and kindred ar-
ticles for the use of the War De-
partment in the manufacture of gas
masks, took on a new impetus to-
day when it was announced that
400 large bags have been sent here
for packing the stones and pits. It
is estimate dthat car will contain 200
of these bags filled with the stones
which means that Harrisburg is
asked to fill two cars.

The work of packing the stones
began to-day. Through the cour-
tesy of Lee Goldsmith they will be
taken with his trucks, to the railroad
siding at Syventh and ,Curtln streets
where the cars will be loaded.

. SHOCKING TEARS
"The play was rather shocking,*,'

said Playwright Avery Hopwood, dis-
cussing a rival's production. "Yes,
it was a shocking as the lament of
the soldier's bride.

"A soldier's bride on a roof garden
burst Into tears and a letter dropped
from her limp hand into the cham-
pagne bucket on the floor.

" 'What's the matter?' her frlbnds
asked.

"George!" she gasped.
"'What Is it? Is he killed?

Gassed? founded? A prisoner?"
"'No!' And she wept more bit-

terly than ever. 'No! Coming back.' "j

S noodles. If Anything, He Has Just an Edge on "Dead-Eye Dick" '?* By H:
I o \ pATfiicmc VIHO OUR

I 1 CA* father--. Army coulont ?
1 [SHOOT STRCU6BT? i

Central "Y's" New Scheduled Announced WHERE ALLIES ARE ATTACKING Paradise of God.
"Ancl co I believe in angels. n

so do you. And I urn thankful tbaO
the Sunday of my retirement fklla

on this beautiful feast of Ht- Michael
and All Angela.""

, ___

Referring again to angels or*
Geer said:

"They have In large measui ?

been driven oat of oar Brent unl-
versltleß and other semlnartat eC *

learning, oat of oar pablie schools,
oat of family life, and In far too
great a way out of oar churches.
We have In far too many ways treat-
ed there with cold hospitality In-
deed."

Dr. Geer. who has been vicar of
the chapel for thirtyyears, explained
that he Is retiring- because he be-
lieves the work, "with Its magnifi-
cent opportunities,"" can be done bet-
ter by a younger man. Of the chapel-

he said:
"In an age of science and business

ft has stood for miracle and inystary.
In an unsplritaal age-it has stood, foi
things holy and divine. And so,
please God! shall ft continue to stand.

I Otherwise, I would rather see Its

i waits crumble In dust-"
Many British and Canadian of-

ficers and "some of the old guard
of the Press Club." as he expressed

| It. heard the
_

sermon.

WANT PORTO RICAN WORKERS
San Juan. Porto Rico.?Twelve -

hundred Porto Rican laborers are

wanted at Norfolk. Va? according to
a* cable received by F. C. Roberta

from Colonel Battler, of the Quar-
termaster's Corps of the Army.

THEN HE WENT
He?"l wonder how things are de-

veloping In Russia"
She (smothering a yawn)?"lf you

stay a little longer, you can find out
in "the morning paper."?Baltimor*

American.

You'llFind it O.K.
Because everybody else

who has been buying
their clothing here has
found our

Easy Payment Plan
the ideal arrangement,

* in that it permits you
to pay for your wear-
ing apparel in small
convenient amounts.

We Clothe the Family-
All the new rstyles are
here and would advise

. that you choose your
outfit NO W. You
need no one to intro-
duce you.

J 30 N. 2d St.. Cor Walnut

/

\

*" J&

gc/? 'c-f Af/t£3
o iq 20 30 RHEffIS

The shaded area In the Cambral region represents approximately the
gains _in the latest offensive launched by Marshal Haig. Latest reports
show "that the British soldiers are already fighting in Cambral and that
the Americans, co-operating with them have captured the villages of
Bellfcourt and Nauroy, south of Le Cateet. Tn Flanders the Belgian drive
has gone beyond that indicated on the map by shading.

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

. because the quality is as good as ever
* it was. They will please and satisfy

you.
7

\

6c ?worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

BOYS' DIVISION MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FBI, SAT.

Preps. 9.00-10.00 a- m.

Younger Boys "B" 4.15-6.15 p. m. 10.00-11.00 a. m,

Younger Boys "A" * 4.16-5.15 p.m. 1.30-2.30 p. m.

Older Students 7.15-8.15 p.m. 7.16-8.15 p.m. 2.30-3.30 p. m.

Employed Boys 7.15.-8.16 p. nt. 7.15-8.15 p. m.

Leaders' Club \ . 11.00-12.00 m.

MEN'S DIVISION MON. TUES.
'

WED. ? THURS. FRI. SAT.

Business Men 4.30-5-30 p. m. 4.30-5.30 p. m. 4-30-5.30 p. m.
(Senators)

Businessmen 5.30-6.30 p. m. 5.30-6.30 p. in. 5.30-6.30 p. m.

Young Men 8.15-9.30 p. m. 8.15-9.30 p. m

Policemen 8-15-9.30 p. m. 8.15-9.30 p. m.

Leaders' Club 7.30-8.30 p. m.

Basketball 8.30-9.30 p.m. 4.00-6.00 p. m.

AROUND THE BASES
'How's it come you never hear

about Servia any morel" howled the
inquisitive man. Shucks;; Servia
started the war, didn't she? That
ought to be enough fame. And now
Boris Kestich, her champion chess
player has just licked the field at
Chicago in the Western Chess Asso-
ciation tournament, trimming J. S.
Morrison, of Toronto, Edward Lesker
and H. Hahhemn.

Derrill Pratt, late of the New York
Americans, and captain and second
baseman of the Lebanon team of the
Bethlehem Steel League, has decided
to give up professional baseball and
devote his time and talent to his pro-
fession as a mechanical engineer, do-
ing essential war work at the local
Bethlehem plant. Pratt, who is 28
years old, and a native of Walhalla,
S. C., has bought a fine residence here
and has sent for his wife and two
children to share it with him. Pratt
has been playing hall since 1907. ,

A new British record for throwing
the shot was made at the
Cashel sports by J. O'Grady. who re-
corded 38 feet, beating his previous
record of 37 feet 6% inches. The
world's record for the event is held
by John Flanagan, who, in 1905, at
New York, put the weight 39 feet %
inch.

Miss May Spencer, of the Carston
Swimming .Club, at the Livingstone
Street Baths. Birkenhead, has suc-
ceeded in lowering the 200 yards
ladies' breast-stroke world's and A.
B. A. record of 3 minutes 11 2-5 sec-
onds, made by Miss Lucy Morton, at
Manchester, in 1916. Swimming in
fine style, she covered the distance
in 3 minutes 8 seconds, thus lower-
ing the world's record by 3 2-5 sec-
onds.

Ten thousand men who work In shops
In old St. 1.00 l brewing hops}

Will lose their jobs December first?

Oee whir! How will they quench
their thirst!

One of the big institutions that
has got under way in football to-
day is Rutgers. Although the squad
has had little training owing to the
illness of Coach Sanford, who is ill
with an attack of Spanish Influenza,
an experienced squad will face Ur-
stnus In the opening clash. At the
end of last season the Rutgers team
was one of the most finished gridiron
machines of the year, as many of
the players who made up the com-
bination are still on hand, it is cer-
tain that the team will give a good
account of Itself this season.

English papers give vast credit to
the boy scouts. Says one: At the

outbreak of the war the organization
was ready to take over the guard-
ing of railway bridges, telephones,
and reservoirs. The Sea Scouts' did
most valuable work as coast watch-
ers, and as signallers and cooks in
auxiliary vessels, while the Land
Scouts soon became known as In-
dispensable messengers and helpers
in the war olfice and other govern-
ment departments, calling forth trib-
utes of admiration from Mr. Lloyd
George, Lord Kitchener, the Ameri-
can Ambassador, and familiar
with their work. Later, invaluable
help was given by the boys in agri-
culture, during air raids, in helping
the police, at hospitals, and In a
thousand other ways.

The chapter concludes with an ac-
count of the movement in other coun-
tries. In the Dominions and the
Colonies, and among the Allies,
Scouts bore their share of the bur-
dens of war; and in Belgium, Serbia,
and Rumania they suffered, much at
the hands of the enemy.

News Note?With formal exercises
the Student Army Corps up Dickin-
son has been organized.
And now in denr old Bellaire's ancient

vale
The laaaie'M eje is moist) man'*

cheek turns pale;

"Attention! Fall in! Forcrarilj Eyes
right! Hep!"

The college widow e'en must keep
her step.

No more the village soda fount doth
teein

With Fresliles, sundaes," chickens
and ice cream)

It's right-dress) mark time) pa-
j rode rest"

Carlisle town) north, south, east,

west.

The Army football squad with
eight elevens in full swing went
through an hour's stiff drill yester-
day. It was the first work for the
varsity men since the game of last
Saturday. Vandergraf's punting was
a feature of yesterday's workout.
The big fellow's hefts averaged over
fifty yard's with the ends going down
at a fast clip. Vidal, McQuarrie and
Kahn made up the ball carrying trio
on the varsity in the twenty-minute
scrimmage with the scrubs.

The Highsplre Rod and Gun Club
will hold its regular monthly shoot
on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
on the grounds at Market and Lum-
ber streets. This makes the seventh
shoot of a series of twelve shoots

'for a large prize list which is being
I indulged in by the members of the

jclub and President Gross expects a
large turnout as the rivalry is very

| keen alhong the members.

RELIGIOUS MANIA
GRIPS GERMANY

Weaver of the Name of Hain
Has Been Posing as

the Messiah

Amsterdam. ?-Wierd outbursts of.
religious mania are reported from

many parts of the German empire, j
The commander of the Nineteenth!

Army Corps Leipzig has found It

necessary to prohibit meetings of it

sect known as the "Little Flock,"

which originated at Meerane. Its

Head is a weaver named Hain. whom
his adherents address as "Holy

Father." He poses as tlTe Messiah

and pronounces "sentences" from ills
"Judgment teat," from which he,
"separates the sheep from the
goats."

The new "Messiah" has achieved
some measure of popularity by his
attacks on the established clergy on
the ground that they draw stipends,
which, he says, the Apostle Raul|
never did; neither does he, himself.
The "Little Flock" craze, it seems,

has spread to such an extent in Sax-
ony, especially among impressiona-
ble'young people, that the authori-
ties have had to interfere.

Many extreme pan-Germans have
given way to a kind of heathenish
mysticism. They openly propagated
a revival of the pagan worship of
the ancient Teutons, including offer-
ings to Wotan

. A more modern offshoot of
#

this
queer movement is headed by' one
Ludwig Neuner, who definitely re
nounces Christianity on the ground
that it is "foreign to the German
ideal." Family life is out of date,
sqys Neuner, 'and all children should
be charges of the state. For prayer.
Neuner proposes the following sub-
stitute, which the Roman Catholic
Gcrmania appropriately calls a
"prayer ersatz" or substitute:

Rodily and mental "uplifts" move-
ments every morning; baths, deep
breathing, song and dance, reading

of valuable pcetry, contemplation of
truly artistic objects of art; train-
ing of will power by auto-suggestion,
etc. ' -

The Roman Catholic Bavarian
Courier suggests an additional
movement, tapping of the forehead
morning, noon and night.rm
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BELIEVES. ANGELS
HELPED ALLENBY

And They Have Been at IV
Trenches to Comfort

the Soldiers

New York.?"Do we then really

believe In angels? Of course we do,"
said D. W. Montague Geer In his
farewell sermon as vicar of St.
Paul's Episcopal Chapel, Broadway
and Vesejt street.

"First, I believe the Angel Ga-
briel of the Annunciation has been
working of late in 'the City of Gali-
lee named Nazareth.' And I be-
lieve that the angels of the Nativity
have been working in Bethlehem,
and that the angels of the Cruci-
fixion and the Resurrection and As-
cension have been working in and
about Jerusalem, helping General
Allenby until, he and his wonderful
British soldiers have well nigh
driven the Moslems out of the Holy
Land and put an end to that for-
bidden and abhorrent rule forever.

"And, secondly, I believe the an-
gels of God have been showing their
love and ministering to us as heirs
of salvation by flying low over the
trenches to comfort and care for our
wounded and dying soldiers and to
convoy the souls of our dead heroes
to the Valhalla of heroes in the
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